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LOCAL ITEMS.

The" muucly roads are rapidly tendance court yesterday. ;

drying off in tjijs weath-- 1 The un folkree now
er.

at

The cotton trade this week has
ben good, with prices from' 9 to 10
cents.

Mr. J. H. Misenheimcr, of No.
1 8 township, has been 'quite ill, we
1 f fiil Vint ia iyiiiaIi f rwIII T LlilV UlkVJ MU, & O A III - fcV .

I J. i uiTi'iaio iu uo an 11 DMiiiiK lias
J changed the chestnuty quotation

ami this week has squatted ,iUw,n in
the lap of winter.

Mr. S. Barnhardt, of No. 5, has
a dog that he has owned for sixteen
years, misis beyond tne average
length of a dog's life. ,

The robin, that harbinger of
spring.put in his appearance Wednes
day morning and made the groves
resound with his noisy notes.

Mr. Will Harkey has returned
from his trip to Northwestern Tex
as and says he is much pleased with
that far away country.

We are indebted to the Hon
A Ifled Rowland for the Congress
ional Labor Statistics and
Internal Commerce. Report.

Jir. j. McDonald organized a
Farmers' Alliance at Sossaman's
school house on last Saturday with
a membership of sixteen

Rev. Mr. Kimball, of the Luth- -
cran chuich: to tell the

Rowan county, to
s, couniy. C.Q of

the jOSeyh and
part of auctioneer, and knocked Josev
down several mules, horses and a
cow.

The sale of Mr. Crawford Culp's
property came off on the 26th,
(Thursday). We understand that
the articles sold brought very good
prices.

On the second page of this pa
per in the editorial column in refer
ence to iNortu Carolina improve-
ments read the annual product of
our cotton mills Sl4.000.000 instead
of

Mr. Mike Rinehardt,. who for
several years has carried the mail
from Mt to Concord,, has
moved with his family to South
Rowan. May his never
grow less.

There is some sort of an old say
ing that don't lie, but last
week the substitution of a 5 for a 2.

in the amount of bales of cotton
cy u. aionigomery of kindnes3 ia

niflilA it, wrrmop - Mr. .ii. iirmcht y- -

000 instead ol 5006 bales.:

Mr. Jno. Lipe, miller at
Stirewalt's roller flouring mill since

erection, has been prevailed on to
recousicer ms mtention ol
away, and will continue to superin
tend the mill this yean

which was in January, will
be rebuilt at once. We learn
the Charlotte x Chronicle that the
building committee have visited all
the contractors in Charlotte and se

very reasonable" estimates.

"get up"
carrier this

ot,i
must

W. Une dogs

The mine is goiu flight
ahead, the stamp and other
machinery is worked on full
and our informant says that Capt

never permits montn to go
over full to the

lonowing lawyers were
attendance at court from neighbor
ing towns Messrs.. Bailey and Grier
from Charlotte ;. S. Pemberton,
Albemarle ;T..F. Elutts, John Mau
ney, L. S.t Overman, Salisbury B.
F. Long, StiteBvilta .

oome our mends
forms u that their farmers meeting
will be at Petrea's house
Saturday night,, that Mr.. C
McDonald has kindly consented to
do the talking. 'The No.'
4 will Surely profit by exchange
of opinions in regard to
their every day life.

The Farmers' bids fair
to be the largest Agricultural or-

ganization in the State. There are
now organized We
learn there are several in Cabarrus,
and we take pleasure in pub-
lishing anything that will aid' them
in advancing the agricultural inter-
ests of the country.

Mr. Troutman. who worked Mr.
ueorge nagjer s land last year.
ed seven of cotton on ten acres
Wednesday last he sold three of the
bales, one of which he got $10.00
per ihundredt pounds, for-- another
89.80 and for the third $9.65.
Troutman kept his seed
separate from inferior

Mr. Charley Alexander; one of
our awake of No.
has had a ne.W

put up and painted. "Mr.
A. F. Heilman did the. work,
and Mr. R. J. Cook the
Charly is with the work

says he-ho- w Tjeffirir to at

The County. Commissioners will
mj&etTicxt Monday. -

Col. Means has returned from
liis --"Washington trip. . A

There are plenty of Irish pota
toes on the

Hon. diiirlifs Priea was in afc- -

pretty.sunny lookine

Record.

forward to Valentine day. '

How many cotton crops will be
,decked with a. mortgage this year ?

Our farmers are beginning to
clean up tneir lands lor tne spring
plowing.-"- " - - '"

Yesterday was ground hog day
and it was too cloudy for him to see
his shadow.

The Brown Brothers have great
ty improved the side walk in front of
their livery stable.

The political pot is beginning to
and the municipal election

is first on docket.
Mr. , Robinson Holdbrooks has

so far recovered as to be moved from
Dr. Lafferty's to his father's.

and gardner
snould have a saving Dank, com
monly called a compost heap.

Read the Store adver
tisement. They still keep up
racket unboxing goods and waiting
on customers.

--Rev. Mr. Bostic has moved to
and to deliver his

first sermon to his new congregation
on Sabbath morning.

Advertisers Stand
a srood through which

moved from China people what they have to
Grove, Trout- - dispose of.

EVery farmer

Durham expects

will find the
ard

has

man ireaeu . thzaMLa oa

14.000.

Jacob

its
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wide

week's court, viz : State vs. Lawson
erudite representative, played assault battery. Verdict,

sruilty

Pleasant

shadow

figures

moving

burned

Phoenix

ideas,

jRQflvenieni.twft.

.Racket

The growth of Concord is nei
ther mushroomy nor hot housy, but
a well worked the season round
advance.

--We have had averylquiel court
week. Not even fight for ye local
to chronicle, and the civil cases were
uninteresting to any save those con
cerned.

Our merchants are now figuring
on spring trade, whilst the avera
female exercises her curoisity as to
the price and style of the coveted
spring bonnet.

T Hereafter The Standard will be
issued on Friday, so as to connect

w w

with the mail louts through the dif
ferent parts of the

Judge Connor has the appear
ance cf being quite young, that is
for a Judsre. and his face would
dicate that there was much of the

purcnasea jsuv u. milk humaa his com--

AED.

320

rais

positron.

The late eclipse of the moon on
Saturday night last waa witnessed
bv many of our a
was visible. The moon was totally
eclipsed and continued so lor over
an hour. The gradual disappearance
of the as the bright

Steel Creek Presbyterian churchy light returned was a splendid sight

through

cured

simmer,

cloud

We must pause in the search for
locals to thank our friend and new
subscriber at Central Falls, Ran
dolph county, for the following en
couraging sentence; wisn you
much success your new en

-- Mr. Nicholas Lefler, who for' so terprise and congratulate you
many years faithfully served ' Uncle the appearance and of your
Sam as mail . between paper. It splendid in fact "A 1.

i.oi. vo. tvr iri aT nffiooro I -s-ome unEnowii ana unmiusa--
we especially thank him Leu b1up ua3 iw

1 ,r.;na four Miv M. bmitb's

time,
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and aiso tne vaiuaoie pointer 01 uir,
Will Bingham's. Whoever is base
enough to set poison about in such
malicious manner ought to be se
verely punished to the full extent
of the law. It not only endangers
the lives of domestic animals, but
that of the people.

We have had another mad dog
scare in town. About three weeks
aso Mr. Parnell's yard dog became
very rabid and bit his puppy. Mr.
P. killed the dog and secured the
pup in an old crib. On Monday last
another dog belonging to a colored
m.D. which was also supposed to
have been bitten by the large dog,
became very rabid, attempting to
bite everything that it came in con
tact with. Mr. P. on going to look
for the puppy in the crib found him
biting1 the logs and snapping at ev
erything in his reach. Both were
killed.

Wednesday n'ght Prof. McAn
ulty, chief of our weather prognos- -
ticators, took in the town, and was
profuse in hi3 remarks on the thrift
and energy of our townspeople.
By chance his meanderings brought
him to the roller skating rink. The
easy grace, the swift and regular
motions of the skaters, together
with a little persuasion from the
boys, induced the Professor to try
iFohr With a couple of adepts in
this exciting amusement balancing
him on each side, the Professor
started off in the giddy whirl, but
after many trials, many faljs not as
easy as the gentle fall of . wintry
snow- - flakes,, and innumerable at
tempts to introduce a new style of
roller skating on all lours, ne came
to the conclusion he couldn't "go
it alone," as in weather predictions
and as he left the gay throng some
pathetic stanza like the following
floated through the air ;.

"For many men that stumble at the
threshold

Are well foretold ihat danger lurks

--Prof. " Cook, r County Superin- -,

endent, requests us to say that the
examination of teachers will com-
mence next Thursday and continue
during. the remainder of the week.

It is now remarked, by some
who know, that our skating rink
club brave three kinds of skates
'them that go front'ard, them that

go side'ards and them that go

We call attention to the a4.of
Messrs Yorke and Wadsworth.
They are really headquai ters for ev-

erything in the hardware line. You
can get everything from a shingle
nail to a steam engine, and from a
tin cup to a stove.

Mr. N. T. Blackwelder did his
first day's work since last fall on
Wednesday. Tobe has had a long
seige of it with inflammatory rheu-
matism, but we hope he will not
have a repetition of this -- winter's
suffering.

A. little lisnt voucnsaied to us
on tnese aaric nignts oy our cny
fathers would be gladly received,
and the man expressive, impromtu
remarks to open gates by belated
predestrians woald be - dispensed
with. - .

What has become of the old
time country school house debating
societies ? We have always thought
that they were beneficial to those
who took part in them. Organize
again, young men, it is a good way
to improve the mind, train the voice
and at the same time pleasantly
while away tne long winter

Court Proceedings.
The Spring Term of court con

vened Monday morning at 10 o'clock,
Judge Connor presiding. The fol
lowing jail and civil casesjiave been
disposed of :

James Lefler vs. A. Foil. Verdict
in favor of Lefler. .

R. C. and J. D. Harris vs. David
Slough. Report filed and thirty
days allowed for exceptions.

Swink Bros. vs. P. M. Morris.
Verdict iu favor of Swink Bros.

M. J. Coil vs. Geo. Hegler. Ver
dict in favor of Hegler.

P. M. Morris vs. Brothers & Mc- -

Ginnis. Mistrial.
Samuel M.Ninch by his friend A. J.

McNinchvs. A. N. McNinch. Plain
tiff takes a non suit;

Jackson Walter vs. W. H Lee.
Judgment for interpleaders. Can-

nons & Fetzer.
John C. Winecoffvs. J. W. Can-

non. Compromised.
J. J. Cross vs. J. A. Jvimmons.

Judgment in favor of Kimmons.

MT. PLEASANT ITEMS.

Mrs. Dr, Moose is still very sick.
No change for the better.

Mr. David Moose, formerly of
Stanly county, but now a resident
of Jackson, Tenn., spent a night last
week in our town. Mr. M. is visit-
ing friends and lelatives inj Stanly
county.
"Rev- - Brown, of Organ church,
preached last Sunday morning and
night in Holy Trinity Church, this
place. The sermous were edifying
and were enjoyed very mu3h.

Mr. Geo. Baker, of Baltimore,
paid our ton n a short visit on last
Wednesday.

I have just received information of
the death of Mr. Alax. Misenheimer,
of Misenheimer's Springs. He will
be burried tomorrow (Friday) at 12

o'clock.
Mr. J. F. Misenheimer and lady

are stopping for a few at Mt.
leasant Hotel. They will occupy

the W. T. Tucker cottage as soon as
the cleaning up and overhauling is
done.

We were informed that Mr. Jno.
Barrier was taken quite sick yes

terday at his school. J.

with fever.

NO. 5 ITEMS.

The fourteen year old daughter of
Mr. W. H. Edleman is dangerously ill

Miss Ida Ketner, of South Rowan
has been very sick with pneumonia,.
but is now convalescent.

On Wednesday of last week,, (the
25lh), Ada Benson, of No. 5. in
stepping out of the house, slipped
rom the icy door step and : was so

much hurt by the fall she could not
get up. Her cries brought assistance
and a physician was sent for, when
it was found that her ankle was
sprained and her body badly bruis-
ed. She is improving.

A dog supposed to be mad ran in
to the yard at Mr. Adam Wensel
last week and bit his dog. Mr. Levi
Fink, who was standing in the 3ard,
narrowly escaped also- -

Mr. A. Wensel, who moved from
jno. o to Jftowan about nine years
ago, now contemplates moving back
to his old home. C.

Charleston, S. C, Feb. 1. Fire
broke out at the Union wharf this
evening in a compartment of the
Union cotton press, containing 1,
200 bales of cotton all of which was
destroyed. The flames then comu
mcated to the next compartment,
where 800 bales additional were de
stroyed or damaged. Eleven other
compartments, with a capacity of
more than 12,000 were saved by the
exertions of the iire department.
The loss, including that on build-
ings, is about $100,000. Fully in-

sured ; mostly in northern ?ahd east:
ern eompaniesL, wci'w

TAX REDUCTION.t

Durham Tobacco Plant; - fe -- fiT

A large meeting, at PhUa'dclphia
adopted the following platform :

Tax reduction is a necessity. There
can be no successiuli defense of a
fiscal policy which takes more money
out of the pockets of taxpayers than
is necessary for economical admin
istration of the. government.- - The
remedj for excessive revenue is re-

vised taxation. ' President Arthur
recommended, to this end, the abo-
lition of the tobacco tax, an enlarge
memt-o- l thefre list, and a simplifi-
cation and reduction- - of duties on
cotton, iron, steel, sugar, wool and
woolens. " President Cleveland re-

commends nee law materials of
manufactures, and such other tariff
reduction on thft necessaries of liv-

ing as shall afford the greatest pos-
sible relief of the public burden.
Believing that a substantial reduc-
tion of tartiff duties is demanded,
not by a mere indiscriminate popu-
lar clamor, but by the best conser-
vative opinion of the country, in-

cluding that whioh has in former
times been most strenuous for the
preservation of our national indus
trial defenses and that such reduc
tion should be not only a due recog
nition oi puoiic sentiment and a
measure of justice tojeonsumers Ibut
one conducive to the general indus
trial prosperity and beneficial to the
special interests affected, it is hereby
resolved : That the existing duties
upon raw materials wnicn are to be
used in manufacturers should be re-

moved ; that the duties upon the ar-

ticles used or consumed by those
who are least able to bear the bur-de- n

cf taxation should be reduced.
This is a good platform. Tax re-

duction is anccessity. Notrevenue
reduction only, I ut tax reduction.
Good for Philadelphia.

THE INTERNAL
BILL.

REVENUE

Washington, Jau. 30. The House
Judiciary Committee has adopted
Mr. Henderson's bill on internal
revenue, which differs very slightly
from the one he introduced last
session. .Itimposes slight fines or
very short imprisonment for illicit
distilling ; prohibits the issuiug of
any warrant upon information and
belief; unless sworn to by a collector
or deputy collector, or ' revenue
asent ; allows no fees except upon
conviction ; increases the number of
United States Coninrssioners, and
provides that the arresting officer
shall carry his prisoner before the
nearest one, and empowers the Com-

missioner of Internal revenue to re
mit any fines, penalties, or forfeit- -
uies. or compromise any civil oi
criminal case3.

In addition to this bill, wnicn is
remedial in its nature, Mr. Hen
derson has, by request, prepared
and submitted to the sub-committ-

on Ways and Means, certain sections
l elating to Internal Revenue which
are to be embodied in the new tariff
bill. These sections, which were
accented by the e, in
elude the total repeal of the fruit
brandy tax, 81,090,379,07 ; the re-

moval of the storekeepers aud
gangers from the distilleries ; the
total repeal of the tobacco tax,
sraokinsr, chewing, cigars, cigarettes,
leaf and snuff, and the total repeal
of the license tax. - .,

.ESTHETICS', OF STREET MUD

Where the untrained eye will see
nothinsr but mire and dirt, says Sir
Jphn Lubbock, science will often re-

veal exquisite possibilities. The
mud we tread under our feet is a
grimy mixture of clay and sand, soot
and water. Separate the sand,
however, as Ruskin observes let
the atoms arrange themselves in
place according to their nature and
you have the opal. Separate the
clay, and it becomes white, fit for
the finest porcelain ; or, if it still
further purifies itself, you nave a
sannhire. Take the soot, and if
properly treated it will give you a
diamond. While,. lastly, the water,
purified and distilled, will become a
dew drop or crystallized into alovely
star. Or, again, you may see in a
shallow pooli either the mud lying
at the bottom, or the image of the
sky above: Arkansas Traveler.

Total Depravity. If such a thing
exists, it seems to be centered ' in
white woman, by the name of
Propst, who recently deserted her
husband in Cabarrus county and
came to this city, and, entering upon
a life of shame herself, unmercifully
beat her 12-ye- ar old daughter for re-
fusing Jto do . the . game. She has0
now deserted her children, and gone
off with a negro, who is represented
to be one the lowest of his race, and
a cripple withal, named Joe- - Glenn
The children were taken 'in charge
by the police, cared for, and sent to
Concord, where they claim to have
friends. If all that in said of this
woman be true, she should be hunt
ed untiliourid and punished severe
ly. An othodox hell is too good for
such creatures. Charlotte Hornet

The Grand Lodge of Masons ha
accepted the duty of Taying the cor
per stone of the handsome assembly
building at Morehead City during
the Easter holidays (April 2d and
3dX It is intended to make the oc
oasion a grand oner and a very low
rat9 of fare will be given by the
railroads so that a large crowd
teachers and friends will attend.

Thereyiipjrpbablybeisy,eraJ com-mander- ies

Of Knights Templar pres-
ent in full uniform,, and, quite a
number .'of members 'of the press
will' also altend' The complete pro-
gramme will be announced in a fe'w
days giving the cost of the trip and
other part iculars.News and Ob
server. : 3

TflE GREAT FREEZE.
.;

The past week will be memoraole' as
one of the oldest ever known in the
Northwest, and for the grat ' loss of

human life by freezing which as . been
its consequence. . I'l Minnesota, Dako
ta and Nebraska, probably a thousand
persons have perished of cold within
the last eight days., A still greater Cam be suited in Hardware at TORKE & WADS TORTUS. at bottom prices

'or tne - wur ocK iuu nvnvnumber have been frost-bitte- n, some of
them losing their feet and hands. Be-

sides the loss of life, the amount of
sufferhig1 fltnong the1 settlers in those
new regions, scantily supplied "with
fuel or clothing and livinr in hastily
built board houses, which offr but a

siight to th entrance of the ers, Hay of the best mak Ou which must and wll sold
piercing winds sweep the vast at the lowest sure to come to see wnetuer buy oj, not
expanses of treeless prairie, is incalcu-

lable.
The beginning f the blizzard came

without warning. A blinding storm
from the , Northwest swept suddenly
across the face of the country darken
ing the air, and rendering it impossible
tor tuope who were cansiit abroad i
it, to find their way. Thoe great un
auiaung piams in eucn a storm are
like- - the sea enveloped in atog, with the
difference that the wind cuts like "" a
knife and the fine particles of frost with
which it is filled are like needle points
Great numbers of people canght in the
storm lost their way and ..were frozen.
School and school teachers
perished in trying to find the'r way
home from school. The lailways were
blockaded, and unable to carry fuel to

communities which had improvidently
neglected to lay in an adequate supply.
Altogether it has been one of the rno3t

calamitous visitations that has befallen
the of 'ate years. Much of the

doubtless have been
averted if greater prudence and fore- -

besn exercised. ,lut many
of the new settlers m those
w erj not aware of the danger to which

they were exposed tilt it came ; most of
.i ii i 1 i

f- -" at . Dotted veiling at 10-J.-
, a

means farms and apiendid lot of ruffling from
the food up from up.

and either Jewelery all and the cheap
to secure, an est for gent's wear

such a winter climate. v

The cold has been nearly as intense
in Northern Wisconsin as in the remo
ter Northwest, it is a timbered

where the wind is shorn of. its
deadly power, and where fuel is abund
ant. Consequently its people have
been the suffeiinz and loss of

nresent

on the great treeless plains farther west.

SHE WILL MARRY
FLEETEST.

RPlt.lp.rs authenticated

THE

NASHVILLE, Jan. A

novel occur Thursday, in what
is known as the Spring Creek Oil Dis

trict, the winner to be awarded the

hand of M iss Annie 1 ouglass, an Oi- -

phan with 100,000. She lives with

her grandfather, James Douglass on
famous "Calf Kil'er Farm," one of

he most noted in Tennessee. ,: Owin

to her large oil possessions she being
owner of the most productive wells

in the State Douglass is known
near as "the Oil She

is highly connected in New York, and
is a graduate of Vanderbilt University,
Nashville.

The young lady had two suitors
John Lane, Iudiana, who came
the neishborhood two years asro

who is a relative of the widow 'of Vice
President Ilendrix, and Nathan Over
man, a neignoor ana lover.
Miss Douglass could not decide be
tween them, and her grandfather had
no preference. The became
spirited and a duel was looked

grandfather, however, got the
three together and proposed a race, to
which all agreed. '

'tiiinieiong

The men will start from Doug
lass home, run east four miles on pan
allel roads and back to the starting
point. A banquet will follow and the

marriage occur mat evening
announcement created great excitement
in the Crtek oil region, and it

is expected 8,000 people will
the race.

Feb. 1. The Manu

facturer's Record has compiled"

direct renoits a list of every cotton
mill in the south, the name and
location each - and the .number
spindles and loom3 in each. The fi

show an increase of 100 per' cent
in the spindleB and looms1 since " 1880

those for which the' raoney:! has been
secured, and' upon which woik
shortly be commenced and
tions to the plat ts'pf old mi
quire, as by the reports
000 spiodles and 4,800 looms. Thus,'
by of 1888 the south will have
n operation about 1,735,000' ipindles
and 38.800 looms. : ' i .

.Out'

H ardware H eadq uarters.

Farm ers and Everybody Else
--faBotoye." ana cooKine utenwis m ucti.. Aurmii" x iwi -- uvii-, uarniwf.

Belting:, Feed Cutters, Cornshellers, Tinware, Guns," Pistols, Knives, Powder,
Shot and Lead, Doors, Sash and Blinds, Shingles, Glass, Oils, White Lead.
Paints and Putty a specialty r Wire t7ir Ulwhs, Wrought, cut and
Uorfe Shoe Nails, and in fact everything usually kept in a hardware store1." Ye
will sell all these goods as cheap, considered,...as ,.a':y house m

:' iV-- 'Caroliua. " yl -- r wrs :,t,i"t"
: Our warehouse is filled with Carriages, Biiggu'S, agons, Reapers, Mow- -

resistance Kakes, the market, be
that figures. Be us, you

children

country

29

the

YORKE & WADS WO RTH.
S. We have on hand Lister's and Gnano arid.Wando Acidt

at prices to suit. ..... &

BUSINESS LOUALS.

$50 Reward.
We will pay the above reward for

any evidence to the iconviction
of the scoundrel who poisoned our

dogs. W. M. SMITH,
W. S. BINGHAM.

We are noSv recieving Guano by
the car load for the spring crop.

YOKK & WAnSWORTH. '

See Here!
If you want the price in cash

or barter for your produce Call

on R. A. BEOWN,

next door to . Hoover, .Lore Cv vo.

A few muzzle and breach "loading
Guns still on hands which we will
sell at and below cost rather than
carry them over until sea-

son. Yorke & Wadsworth: "

At the store you can get
ladie's 7 button undressed kid gloves

luv-- " 47c
in slatting new proi at 8c

viding barest necessities for and handkerchiefs 2 Jc,
shelter, and were unable to at prices

secure, or had neglected " thing out is the

and fuel for

but
country,

soared

Tenn.,
will

by

he

and Queen.7

of to
and
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the
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throng

giving
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shown,

Screens,

quality North

always Watilp

leading

highest
country

another

Rracket

Dickeys at 10c, a set. Nice albums
30 openings at 20c, Be sure and
call on . W. C. J. Caton, Ag't.

Notice- -

Having qualified "as administrator on
the estate of John Young, col deceas
ed, notice is hereb given to all per

havine claims asrainst said estate
thA to them dulv to

race

ke
Miss

far

for
The

ures

P.

sons

.i 1 J iL.the undersigned on ur ueiora iu
day nf January 1889. or . this noticej j ,
wilV plead in bar of tneir recovery
All nersons indebted to said estate are
requested to make immediate payment
and save cost and trcuble. ,

This the 28th day of January, 1883.

J. F. WILLEFORD,
Adui's of John Young, Col.

4G-- w

28th

WALTER & SU T H ER S,

GROCERS,
Are fully alive to the people's interest,
and are prepared to make things lively
in the sale of heavy and fancy

GROCERIES,

By puttiug them
prices for

down ttom

Cash or Barter.

Their stock duriiig 1888' wilT

the very choicest and freshest, and
bour.d to please. ,

to b.

be of
is

Don't forget the place one door be
ow an uon Fetzer. .The

1 8m
WALTER & SUTHERS.

The mills now under cmstraction, and I ,'."jVfiis. '

addi.
will re- - Mmm., . 242,. mmmmmzmmmmm

GHEif SUUGIITER II!

Hats and Bonnets

3.CA1

BELOW ACIUlLCaSTI

. .In. order to make room for my

Spring Stock I will sell Hats and

Bonnets, Jerseys, Hose, &c, lower

than cost prices. I mean what I say

Now is the time to secure bargains.

MRS. J. M. CROSS.

New Life
s' given by using Brown's

Irc"M Bittfrs. In the
Winter it strengthens and
warrri the system;' in the

' Spfmg it enriches the blood
and conquers disease V an1 the5 1

Summer ii gives tone to the
nerves arid digestive organs ; ,

in the Fall it enables the
system to stand the shock
of sudden changes. "

In ho w ay can disease b
so surely prevented as by
keeping the system in per-fe- ct

condition." Brown's:
Iron Bitters ensures per-- '

feet health : through the
changing seasons, it disarms
the danger from impure
water and miasmatic air,
and it prevents Consump-- -
tion, Kidney and Liver Dis
ease, &c.- - ;

z H.S. Berlin, Esq., of the
, well-know- n firm of H. S.

Berlin & Co., Attorneys,. Le
Droit Building; Washing-
ton; D. C, writes, Dec. 5 th,
l88i: - . u-

Gentlemen: I take pleas,
urc in stating that I have used

. Brown's Iron Bitters for ma
laria and nervous troubles,
caused by ofverwork, with !

i excellent results. .

" Beware of imitations.
Ask fort Brown's Iron Bit-
ters, and insist on having
it.

t
Don't be imposed on ,

with something. recom-
mended as "just as good'
The genuine is made only
by the Brown Chemical Co.
Baltimore, Md.

THE TESTS OF

40 YEARS
PROVE BEYOND DOUBT

THAT

PerryDavissPiEIr
IS

ft

TIIE,GREAT. HEALTH KEEPER
.THE RELIEVER OF DISTRESS

THE COMFORTER FOR PAIN

jTrE. ENEMY OF DISEASE
AND A FRIEND OF THE

rmivnijcM sriouLbj
ALWAYS E? AT HAND-.- !

ETCRY DRUGGIST' keekj


